The problem of determining the fertilizer needs of a soil by means of chemical methods has received considerable attention within recent years. This has been due to the introduction of new methods designed for this purpose. Some of these methods are based on new concepts as to how this should be done which are at variance with the older concepts in this field. It is the purpose of this paper to explain these new concepts, to compare them with the older concepts and to show how the methods based on these new concepts have been made practical and how they can be extended to apply to numerous new conditions.
Historical
The study of soil fertility from the standpoint of fertilizer needs has followed, mainly, three general methods: the experiment field methods, the pot culture method, and the chemical study of the soil and the plants growing in the soil. Each of these methods is more or less dependent on the results of the other methods for the interpretation of the results secured. A well-balanced soil fertility study, therefore, requires that chemical studies of the soil be made along with the experiment field or pot culture studies.
The first chemical studies concerned themselves with the total analysis of the soil but no practical correlations between the total amount of an element and the need of the soil for-that element were secured. Toward the end of the last century the concept of measuring the availability of the fertility elements in the soil became fully developed. The citric acid solubility method of Dyer is the most striking example of this school of thought. This school of thought developed mainly as a result of the lack of securing any practical correlations between the total amounts of an element present and the crops' need for that element in the soil concerned. The results secured were much more promising. Rather broad correla between the amounts of the elements e by such methods and the crop response ed elements were secured. These stud failed to lead to specific correlatio no recommendations for the general us of these methods as a practical indic soil fertility needs resulted. Howev school of thought greatly stimulated in soil chemistry, especially in that of chemistry attempting to measure th tility needs of soils. The concepts this school of thought was based invo only the idea of measuring the availa the fertility elements in the soil bu the procedure to be followed in so do was considered that the chemical meth traction should simulate the feeding plant roots and that the amount of th extracted by such a solution should b ure of the availability of the elemen the light of the newer knowledge of s istry, these concepts and the methods resulted from them appear inadequate, .they were based on apparently sound r in the light of chemical knowledge at time. It is now> known, for example, base-exchange equilibria in the soil the accurate measurement of the avail Mg, and K, occurring as replaceable b methods which try to simulate plant f power.
The New Concepts
The new school of thought whi developed recently has the same objec the old school-that is, the establis methods for determining the fertilize of soils.
The concepts, upon which the n bases its method of study can be stat few sentences. Usually more than one an element occurs in the soil at any Each form contributes to a greater or extent to feeding by plant roots. Th icance of each form to the growth of
